
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of senior advocate.
We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply
for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for senior advocate

Reviews student progress and follows up through personal contact and other
correspondence
Assists students with military activation issues
Serves as a liaison to identify and document academic, administrative and
support services throughout the university
Develops and maintains contacts and information network, utilizing on and
off campus veteran/military resources
Actively engages in service to the university community through various
veteran-related committees, presentations and special events
Helps educate the university committee on the needs and issues involving
veteran students and serves as a resource for university staff seeking
assistance with military issues
Assists supervisor in the review of processes, policies and/or procedures
affecting veteran dependent students to identify appropriate enhancements
Coordinates special activities and events as assigned
A key part of this will be “creating heroes” in these communities to
effectively scale through others
Provide trauma-informed advocacy, case management and supportive
counseling to patients after leaving the hospital, including frequent follow up
contact with the patient, family/support network and service providers to
ensure continuity of care
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Experience in interfacing with developers and customers in person or online
Bilingual, Spanish skills and healthcare knowledge, a plus
Experience writing code, committing to open source projects, understanding
of the community mechanisms of open source projects
Strong technical acumen and understanding of emerging disruptive
technologies, like cloud computing, open source software, virtualization, or
software as a service
Strong presentation skills and the ability to articulate complex concepts to
cross functional audiences, with the ability to dive-deep on technical and
architectural details with customers
An active participant in social media platforms such as Twitter, YouTube,
Linkedin, Medium, and Facebook


